
GIRLS GRADUATE
FROM CONVENT

MOTHER-IN-LAW
TOO MUCHHE SAYS

ins; to the police to Hid her In find-
ing1another home. I,

The associated cnarltles wai notified
and that organisation has undertaken
to provide for her want*.

Mrs. Klger asserts that her daughter
and gon-ln-Uw mistreated her. On th«
other hand, Ransom says that this Is

the third time hla mother-ln-Uw has
attempted to break up his home and
that, while she la welcome to return to
hla home whenever she desires, he is
past begging her to return. To quote

him, "ItI*a case of too much mother-
in-law."
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TROUBLE IN THE FAMILY

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES CARE
FOR AGED WOMAN I

Mr. Wallace said that the damage

to the Imperial district by the flood
is even greater than first reported, and
that the canal Inmany places must be
entirely rebuilt.

The recent floods of the Colorado
have .washed out several miles of road
bed and now the company is seeking
some solution whereby It can restrain
the rampage of the river and make
the road bed permanent.

J. H. Wallace, chief . engineer of
maintenance of way of the Southern
Pacific, passed through Los Angeles
yesterday on his return from El Paso
to San Francisco. Mr.„Wallace said
ht expected to have a report soon from
Epes Randolph, who had been placed

In charge of the Investigating and
solving of the Colorado river problem
which has caused the road so much
trouble 'near Yuma.

mates Problem Is Difficult
to Solve

High Official of Southern Pacific Intl.

FLOOD DAMAGE AT
IMPERIAL IS SEVERE

FIFTY-FOUR APPLICANTS
FOR DENTAL LICENSES

BOMB THAT WAS NOT REAL
BOMB ALMOSTCAUSES PANIC

MRB. AMANDA M. KIQER

BISHOP CONATY PRAISES
- WORK OF SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS GIVEN

Much Interest Shown In Exercises of
Polytechnic and Senior A'a.

Medical StudenU
Banquet

Bailiffof Superior Court Fears Plot of Some Terrible Assas-
sin UntilHarmless Telephone Battery

1 Is Revealed
Differences are said

'
to have arisen

belweon the mother and .daughter, and
the son-in-law It appears became in-,

volved to some extent. ,These differ-
ences culminated yesterday !in. the
mother leaving the house

'
and appeal-

After the war she removed north of
the Mason and Dlxon'. llne^ and foi
years resided in Springfield/. 111.' Two
months ago she -accepted ,an

'
invita-

tion from her daughter, Mrs. Ransom,
to make her home with ', the family in
Los Angeles and the offer .was ac-
cepted. .\u25a0 ... ... .•\u25a0-':,:,r'- -'\u25a0

'

Mrs. Klger was born In1820 "mid the
green fields of Virginia"and Isa sturrl.v
speclmen of proud aristocracy of the
"south before the war"' period. Dur-
ing the strife between the north and
the south in the '60's, she linked, her
sympathies and fortunes with that' of
the Dixie land and still clings to the
memory of the past, with cherished
fondnoßs. \u25a0;',:.;:' • ,'\':'.v'.-

Itis the old, old story of a mother-in-
law and a son-in-law who seem to be
unable to agree upon many, essentials
to happy relations and the charity or-
ganization" has taken the' aged woman
InchArge as the seemingly best methoi
of settling the differences between'
them.

. The police department and associated
\ charities were appealed to yesterday to
| settle the differences between Mrs.
iAmanda M.Klger,eighty-five years old,
! and her son-in-law, W. A. Ransom, 667
1 Rampart street, and the woman Is now
i In charge of the charity organization.

Octogenarian' Tell* Officers That Her

Bon and Daughter Mistreated
Her—They Deny the

Allegation

Incidentally, the board yesterday dis-
missed the charges against several
dentists who were said to be "Irregu-

lar" in their practice and the affair Is
now considered a closed Incident, al-
though the findings of the board are
left to Inference rather to any facts
made public.

Fifty-four applicants for licenses to
practice dentistry in California have
completed the examination required by

the state board of dental examiners
and the board Is grading the papers.

State Board of Examiners Grading

Papers and Results May Be An
-

nounced Today ";
'

The commencement exercises of the
Convent of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary was held yesterday afternoon at
the convent on West Pico street. The
parlors had been thrown Into one large
room, the front parlor being bankeJ
with ferns, potted plants and cut flow-
ers. Here a program was rendered by
the students, as follows: Overture,
"Tancredl," (Czetny); "Slon," (Rod-
ney); "address of welcome to Bishop
Conaty, Miss Isabelle Hayden; "Un-
garlsche Tanz," (Brahma); recitation,

with solo and Invisible chorus, "The
Vision of Handel," Miss Anna McDer-
mott; "Rlgoletto," (Llzst); essay, "In-
fluence of Noble Womanhood," Mls«
Marie Whalen ; "Te Deum," (Franz);
presentation of certificate from the
commercial department to Miss Marie
Whalen.

Following the presentation of the
certificate to Miss Whalen the follow-

ting students were given special prizes:
Christian Doctrine, Miss Alice Twohy;
observance of rules, Miss Bertha Pol-
ley; Greek, Miss Anna 'McDermott;
first year, Latin, Miss Alma Goodwin;
grammar grade, Misses Winifred Two-
hy arid /Julia Kearney; music, Misses

.:Ivka Sresovlch and Concepcion Molina;
improvement, first, Miss Mayme Kelfer;

.second, Miss Hazel Tuckfelld; thlr-.1,
Miss Marie Corella; special prize in

\ ellmentary theory, Miss Marjorie Sy-

monds.
!After the distribution of prizes

\u25a0 Bishop Conaty made an address in

\u25a0which he congratulated the sisters an 3'
pupils on the rendition of the program

. and
'

spoke . at length upon Christian
education and the high standard of
womanhood maintained In the convent
schools.

The new Convent of the Immaculate
Heart at Hollywood is progressing rap-

Idlyand the bishop in his address ex-
pressed the belief that the commence-
ment exercises of next year would be

-held in the new building.

POLYTECHNIC SENIORS' PLAY

Suddenly the bailiff moved his foot
to insure a more comfortable position,
and as he did so it struck something
which responded with a dull, heavy
sound. The bailiff is a descendant :of
a prominent house among th^leglsla-
tive nobilityof Russia and ,In a flash
the old stories told him of the horrible
deaths meted out to some of his dis-
tant relatives flashed across his mind.

Finds Supposed Bomb

At his desk toward the north wall of
the room, the bailiff was reading some
of the court records and .wondering
how longit 'would be before the florid
faced man who sat near him would
flnd it necessary to again scratch his

ear..

'The scene of conflict between the
common people of Russia on the one
hand and the nobility of the -land on
the other was? transferred from the
snowy fastnesses of the north yester-
day afternoon to department four of
the superior court, county of Loa An-
geles, and as a result a rumor passed

through the corridors that Bailiff
George Conart of the department had
narrowly escaped being blown up by
a Nihilist bomb.

The department during the quiet
hours of \u25a0 the afternoon was laboring
through', the technicalities of a water
suit, and the attorneys for both sides
were stripping themselves of several
pounds of compressed eloquence which
they had been burdened with for
the past few weeks and wanted to
get out of their systems.

.When called* to the attention of
Wright, the clerk eagerly clutched the
once terrible bomb. which,' in fact, was
a defective make of telephone battery,
and hastened toward the vault with It.

The bailiff'secured a short leave of
absence and left the room. Nearly all
the spectators were ranchmen and
therefore used to being blown up, but
the bailiff did not care to be Initiated
Into the mysteries of the process.

-
A

quiet rest of a few minutes in the,, en-
virons of the palace of Joseph, attuated
near the court house, restored him and
he returned to see the effect of the ex-
plosion.

''.\y" .'
The bomb was still in Its accustomed

place and Clerk Jack Wright was
searching through his desk in the hope
of finding a piece of valuable evidence
which is to be used in a trial within
a few days and which,for safe keeping,
he

"
had placed beneath the bailiff's

desk until-he 'could lock ItIn a vault.

A vicious appearing little Instrument
of galvanized Iron rested snugly
against a corner of the jdesk. From
one end of the bomb two small fuse
wires, wrapped with prepared tape to
make the bomb as effective in water
as in air, appeared arid as the officer
looked closer one of the fuses seemed
to be moving as though the slow train
of powder was gradually working'to:
ward the heavy charge of dynamite.

Slowly he looked and as his eyes
gradually became accustomed to the
gloom beneath his desk, he discovered
the object of terror.

MUSIC~AND
THE DRAMA

The president of the Senior B class

made the annual address and presented
the Star and Crescent pins, the presi-

dent of the Senior A class making the
response. Class songe concluded the
program.

Burkhalter; Estella, Sue Hunter; Al-
icia, Edna Hedenberg; Nollta, Clarlbel
Gordon; Francisca, Florlne Hellman;
Espanlta, Althea Salver; Marlanela,
Osa Copeland; friends of Bonita; Al-
phonso and Roberto, officers under Leo-
poldo, Douglas Brookman and Gilbert
Case. Flower girls, fruit venders, eol-
dlers, sailors, etc.

BANQUET TO YOUNG DOCTORS

ISteen, H. Malcolm Boswell, Katherlne
Barnewall, Gertrude May Groat, Carita
Loftus, Ida May Hanson, May 13.
Slaughter, Angellne Mauvezln, Louis*
Turley, Milton K. Blngham, William
Thomas Wllkins.

R. Coffman, Henry L. Garren, Winifred

phecy was read by Miss Katherlne
/Barnwell and the presentation of lonian
pins was made by James Brewster, the
president of the summer class of '06. H.
Malcolm Boswell, president of '05, ac-
cepted, on behalf of the class. The I".
H. S.'Glee club gave two numbers and
,the class song was sung by the summer
class of '05.. The graduating classes are W. '05—
Margaret K. Conway, Joseph Glotz-
bach, Edna M. Michelsen, Bert K.

Brocksleper, Frank Richards, Ethel H.
May, Will Stelnlke, Carl Wirsching.
Katharyn E. Austin, Joseph B. Vac-
caro, Ethel R. Wilson, Max Levitt, J.
8.' Bryson, Earnest E. Day, VirgilDlx-
on, William Rudolph. S. '05—Will C.
McLellan, Frank Gerard Sharp, George

eolo by C. L,.* Burattl. The class pro-

"Which Is Which" Cleverly Presented
by Capable Cast

>'"JVhlch;is r Which' >'ls the .title oil,a
clever farce given yesterday afternoon
by.."the" representatives of the senior
class :of. .the Polytechnic high school
at Doblnson hall.
;'The farce was one of the features of
an interesting 1class day program given

In the presence of a large
'
audience.

Frank Sharp was seen in the role of a
young artist whose only capital was a
stock in debts, and H. L. Garren was
McGargie, an _' uncle, while the part of
the artist's supply man "Paddles" was
taken by H. Malcolm Boswell.

Annie Pestle, the heiress, and her
penniless friend, Bertha Blngham, were
Impersonated by Misses Louise Turley
and Carlta 'Loftus respectively. Miss

.Winifred Stern played the part of tha
old

'
family servant, Mrs. Mills. The

entertainment opened with a cornet

SENIOR B'S AT BELASCO

Dr. C. B. Nichols, toastmaster, intro-
duced the first of the speakers. Ad-
dresses were made by Judge Smith,

Earl Rogers, Judge Wilbur, Dr. Booth,

W. H. Morton, Dr. Lenard, Dr. Ott-
wood, Dr. Schutes and members of tho
class.

At 7 o'clock the members of the fac-
ulty, the graduating class and guests
of honor assembled and partook of a
sumptuous repast of nine courses. Thu
tables were artistically arranged; the
color scheme being red and white. Red
carnations were used In profusion.

Members of the faculty of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons tendered a
banquet to the first graduating class "of
the institution last evening at the Lan-

kershim hotel in the banquet room. Fol-
lowing the banquet a program of toasts

was given and among the speakers
were many prominent men of the city.

Surgeons Entertains Class
Faculty of College of Physicians and

MUST PUT UP CASH
FOR PULLMAN BERTH

' Introduction, orchestra; chorus,
''Green Vale and Vine Clad Mountain";
reclt. tenor, "And Through Earth's
Bridal Chamber"; reclt. soprano,
"Oh! Hear, Thou King of Beauty";
reclt. baritone, "Nay, Why

'
Should

All.My Gladness"; duet, soprano and
baritone, "The Roses of Love"; reclt.
baritone, "Lose Then,

'
the Peace

Forever"; duet, soprano and baritone,
"Soon As the Mountain-Summits";
reclt. tenor, "So Spake the Spring";
chorus, "A Maid More Beauti-
ful Than May"; solo, soprano, "Bloom
on, My Rose"; chorus, "Mid the Wav-
ing Rose Trees"; recit. soprano,
"God Greet Thee"; scena, contralto,
"Ask of Yon Ruined Castle," "Yet
Chime They So Sadly"; reclt. tenor,
"Alas! the Hand Is Thine"; chorus,
'\u25a0Oh! Karth-born .Sorrow"; trio—so-
prano, contralto .and baritone, "Hast
Thou" Wandered": solo, baritone, "If
Thou Hast Aright Beholden"; air,
tenor, "The Sleep' of Even"; reclt.
baritone, "Hark! Beneath, Her Win-
dow.; duet, soprano and tenor, "I
Know a Rose Bud Shining"; chorus,
"Tis' Thy Wedding; Morning"; solo,
baritone, "When Gloomy Pine Trees
Rustle"; recit.' tenor, "Far From
the Summer Blossoms"; chorus, (male
voices), "What. Sounds There So
Softly"; chorus (female voices), "Fare-
well, Sleep Thou Lightly";finale (solo,
tenor and chorus), "Yea E'en As Dies
the Rose."-

The last concert of the season of
the Apollo club will be given tonight
at the Mason opera house, under the
direction of Harry Barnhart. The solo-
ists are Maude Reese-Davis, soprano;
Estelle Catherine Heartt, contralto;
Harry Clifford Lott, baritone: Spencer
Robinson, tenor. Miss Ada Showalter
la;the accompanist. The Apollo or-
chestra of fifty-six pieces will assist.
Following is the program: I

Apollo Club Concert

Earl Nelson, who is In his 82d year, Is
the only living peer who was a member
of tha house or lords when 'Queen Vic-
toria came •to the throne. '\u25a0

The cigar of pleasant memories— Lai
ralmas. |(ih(l|siMl|U|lfll|||l|ll|l|l|fllllll

v Senior, B day at the high school was
celebrated yesterday when the claas
presented under the direction of the
Star and Crescent society an operetta
at the Helasco theater.
vFrank Stevens

'
presided for.the Star

and Crescent and Maud Howell. read
the minutes. The operetta "The Yan-
kee Consul" was presented in two acts
and; the scene Ilitl

'
as it la at the time

of a big floata celebration gave a
chance for beautiful costuming. The
cast included Don MiguelOrtega, gov-

ernor df San Domingo, Merle Johnson;
Captain Leopoldo of the San Domingo
:army, Harry Wyatt; Abljah Scrooge,
:American consul, Thurman De Bolt;
1Lieutenant \u25a0 Jack Morris, United .States

\u25a0navy,.John. John Donnell; Donna Teresa, a
wealthy widow, Jesjsle Glee; Bonita, her
daughter, Mamie Packard; Papinta,
her niece, .Lenora Montgomery;: Anita,

Alice Hardesty; Juanlta, Norlne
Craves;*' Camelita, Inez McClellan;
K«la. Lennle Goodrich; Carmen/ James

and Crescent
Class Day Observed InCharge of Star

Travelers In Future Will Not Be Al.
. lowed to Make Reservations

Without Ticket
Beginning with the first of July all

Pullman reservations must be accom-
panied with tha money for the berth.

This action on the part of the Pull-
man Sleeping Car company has bean
necessitated because of.the ever In-
creasing failure on the, part.0f .,; the
traveling publicto claim berths after
engaging them.

3

AGED WOMAN QUARRELS WITH DAUGHTER ANDSON-IN-LAW

Of Course You Want to Save Money

\\ yf xV c can p you (
*°*k's un(

*
at t

*
ie

same time give you bargains in
'
55£\v ...Fine Furniture

us* \W Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares

you^ust YVl^£S\ Linoleums, OilCloths
a few pri- .ViA Brass and Iron Beds
'STatt. Vo^ . MattreSSes,Springs
Wewantyou 1? Bedding, PIIIOWS
ws-nowM?'- \vV(*YV p

LlC,c CU£aif9f9money savers.
—

*^V Portieres, Shades
*4abx"*b y^V^. Curtain Poles
$1.25 tO $5 V^£v gJLW Bedroom' Suits. WillBuy•Comforublo V* Chiffoniers

nncwm A\^ •%.>^. DressersROCKER Y^ yVA Ccmmodes
Suitable forany room ia Q 'Q^^. Toilet Sets

\T Tabourettes
60c to $*Buys a Chair q- >*W Foot Rests
$5.50 to$15 Extension Table V,Y^^\ pictures

$2.45 to $15 An IronBed VV% "f VV Mirrors
$6.50 to $20 a Dresser VV^V^kvV$3 to $24 Buys Fine Rug \V50c to $4 MirrororPicture «^$2.75 to $15 Buys a Couch tV^V

JUI Goods Guaranteed A&\ T*^

R. W. Pierce Furniture Co. \, v
203-5-7 N.Spring St.,

California Medical and Surgical Association
Rooms 414-420 Mason Building

Fourth and Broadway
Home Fhone t_._ a...|m PoUfnrnia Sunset Phone

7763
l-os Angeles, California Main 4070

This Association consists of SEVERAL SPECIALISTS who for many years
have devoted their best energies to.CERTAIN FIELDS of STUDY. Aided by a
wide experience, they willgive you the most skilled medical help available. Their
diagnosis is absolute; their cures are permanent. The OFFICES of the Califor-
nia Medical and Surgical Association are equipped with the most modern scien-
tific apparatuses Invented for the relief of suffering humanity. The OPERATING
ROOM is unexcelled. The LABORATORY of the Association prepares all medi-
cine prescribed in the most conscientious manner. The elegant offices are open to
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. There are special departments \u25a0 for iDiseases of
Men, Female Troubles, \u25a0 Chronic diseases of both sexes, etc

PERSONAL VISITS are always preferred; but ifyou cannot call at the offices
of the Association write for Symptom Blanks and you may; be cured by COR-
RESPONDENCE. Medicine sent to all towns of Southern California and neigh-
boring states.

FEES reasonable and withinthe reach of all.

Hours: 9to 12; 1-4; 7-8 Evenings .

Hotels aM -Beach Resorts-
(Santa Catalina Ssiand
Grand Fourth of July Celebration

cy4quatic sports, illuminated procession oflaunches and boats, termin-
ating withsham battle and fireworks display.

EXTRA SERVICE FOR JULY 3rd AND 4th—See Southern
Pac'fic, Salt Lake and Pacific Electric time cards.

INjJ^JLJ^Hbi Wo Both Phones 36. :
QffS 672i.Nortu Beach, Santa Monica
(UL/aVfTI *if£Z£Tl@O Filled fresh every day and heated to

'
awimrtti w •<K»#»y»# . tempera ture of 85 degreea. Unrivaled and

absolutely safe surf bathing. Now Is the most beautiful season of the year at the
beach. '

1

~s*
~

/5 . . » £7" Ist>'Gigantic Birds
Lamston i/strwA t&arm \u25a0*sj^ tj£s2E£2li

stock of Ostrich Feather Goods In America for sale at producer's prices.

RESTAURANTS

Ca/o *ffiyi§tol Business Lunches Dinners Complete

After-Theater Refreshments
— -

Room for 1200

ThC <?75) * /f& c Keaort for
'
family.

French ait L/asino SS?X J£?*«& \lim'ij n Iqrf-inr
-

-|ii-i-tinifTii--,
—

frTff \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 dinner. Fr»nch din-
ner Mo, live courses, win*and black cofle* Included. Entrance:

-
Casino -Theaur

.lobby. SMB.. torin... \u0084,,...

iiHIITDI/ErO' /V COMMON COMPLAINT
(iLKVUx) of hot weather.

Tired and Nervous

Aching and Trembling

Sleepless and Bloodless.

PE-RU-NA CURES
By Removing the Cause.

MISS MAIIT t.. WHAL.BT. 1320
Jackson street, North Topeka,
Kaa., writes:

"About a year rro Iwas all run
down find my nervous system was
completely shattered.

"Then Ibeffftn to use Peruna and I
p-»—\u25a0—ifound It Just the

"JUST THE medicine Ineeded to

Mcnirivc restore my health. IMEDICINE ÜBed ,t, t for neßrljf
INEEDED" three months, but' '

the reward was
worth It, an at the end of that time I
was like another woman.

"My health wan restored and now I
•scarcely know Ihave nerves. Please
accept my sincere thanks."

How to Maintain Strong Ncnrat
Shattered nerves Is a very common

complaint during the summer months.
The ozone of the winter air on which

the nerves have been sustained during
the cold weather Is missed.

The depressing effect of warm
weather . depletes and weakens the
nerve centers.

This results In nervousness, and
sometimes complete nervous prostra-
tion.

Especially so with people who are
bloodless or In an overworked con-
dition.

Peruna Is not a nerve medicine, but
It does strengthen the nervous system
by. assisting in the proper digestion of
food.
Itfrees the mucous membranes of all

catarrhal taints, leaving the whole
digestive tract Ina sound healthy con-
dition.

Oood digestion makes good blood and
good blood makes strong nerves.

Bullright
At Tiac Juarv^.
Sunday* July 2

By taking advantage of the San Diego Excursion of
July Ist and 2d you can see the last of the Great Bull
Fights in Tia Juana. The Celebrated cTVlatador

Manuel Martinez a Feria.
WillcTVlake His Farewell

J* * Appearance on this Occasion

$3.00 Excursion.
—TO——

San Diego
Jvily Ist and 2d

RESTAURANTS
<77^ iOflfi) j

Up-to-Date Restaurant
JUei //fonw,uawern 219-221 w.Third st.

;

Second ofFour

Excursions... To ...
Santa Barbara

June 30 and
July 1

$3.00 Round Trip
Prom Los Angeles or Pasadena. Corrc
•ponding low rates from other point* In
Southern California. Stopoven allowed at
Santa Paula or Ventura In either or both

directions. Good 30 dayi for return. In-
quire at 261 South Spring St.

Southern Pacific

Venice of America
Loa Angeles' nearest Beach City.

(300,000 worth of Improvements. The'great Venice Assembly July .2 to
September 2.
Information Bureau, 216 W. 4th St.

Everything- you want you will.find la
the classified paye—a modern encyclo-
pedia. Ouo cent » word. ,

•/2
Rates East

And Return
June 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30.
July 4, 5, 6, 24, 25, 26.
Bept.7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17.

Chicago and
Return $72.1°
New YorkCity
and Return
$108.50
Many other points In propor-
tion. . \u0084 H

Choice ofMany Routes
Qo one way.' return another.

Stop] Over at

Portland
and Visit the Great LEWIS (Si

CLARKEXPOSITION
Information at 261 8. Spring

. Street

Southern
Pacific

1#U^.^ Ĵ^AJm^,«^.

Should you experience the slightest
symptom of nervousness, you may rest

assured
'

that dyspepsia or some dis-
turbance of the digestion ia at the bot-
tom of it.

There Is no need of suffering with
nervousness. Take a few doses* of
Peruna

—
correct the digestion

—
pre-

vent further trouble.


